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Surface Preparation: Care must be given to the consistency of the
curing treatment. It is recommended that the concrete be 28 days old
before staining. Stains may applied earlier when diluted more than the
normal 1:1 rate, but results are less predictable. It is recommended that
Surf Prep, a mild surface conditioner, be used on any concrete to achieve
more consistent results while still allowing a variegated appearance.
For existing concrete test for the presence of sealers, curing agents or
release agents by misting with water. Concrete that darkens with water
usually means that it will take stain. Remove carpet, tile, linoleum or any
other covering from the concrete. All glue, paint or any other coating
must also be removed in order for the acid stain to penetrate and color
the concrete. DO NOT USE MURIATIC ACID! Tightly troweled or burnished
slabs tend to be more difficult to stain. Open up the surface mechanically
with a buffer and sanding screen or chemically with Surf Prep at full
strength. A clean and open concrete surface will accept stain better than
a contaminated or hard troweled surface. Prior to application protect
adjacent areas from acid stain over-spray, runoff, spills, and tracking.
Application: The normal dilution rate for Sedona Acid Stains is 1:1 with
water after 28 days. To achieve various shades, it may be necessary to
use a different dilution ratio. Establish a test area to determine stain
color choices and dilution rates. Apply the stain to the test area and allow
drying for a minimum of 4 hours. Sweep up the dry residue and then
clean with a mop and bucket or with a wet/dry vacuum. The wet stain
color will provide a preview of the sealed floor. The desired dilution rate
that was used for the test application should be repeated for the larger
area. The stain is best applied with a non-metallic pump up or bottle
sprayer by entirely wetting the surface. Immediately scrub the stain in
with a soft brush or broom using a circular motion followed with a light
application of stain over the brushed area to hide swirl marks. Maintain a
wet edge when applying the stain to eliminate overlap marks. If the stain
shade is too light, a second coat can be applied without removing the
residue between stain applications. Stains may be layered wet or dry.
Test the application techniques before doing the larger area. Each gallon
of Sedona stain diluted 1:1 with water will treat 400 square feet.
Clean up: Residue must be removed after the final application of stain
and before sealing. Sweeping up the entire dry powdered residue will
reduce the required clean up time. Squeegees, wet vacs, floor buffers
and/or floor scrubbers for larger areas are recommended. Continue to
clean until the rinse water is completely clear of any residue. Be careful
not to walk on, or track wet footprints on any dry concrete areas, for it
may leave permanent marks. Use a clean white cloth to rub over floor
to test the residue removal, if cloth remains clean of any residue, you
are ready to neutralize. Neutralize with 1 cup of ammonia to 5 gallons
of water followed by one final rinse. Special care must be taken to keep
runoff from areas that are to remain unstained, stained different colors,
or adjacent areas containing plant-life. Treat the acid stain residue
as hazardous waste, disposing of in accordance with local, state and
federal laws.

Sealing: Recommended sealers include all SS Sealers, SS Coatings and
enPOXY in addition to any high quality commercial grade sealer or top
coat. Use any of the SS Cherry Wax product line or any other high quality
commercial grade maintenance product to maintain the durability and
appearance of interior stained floors.
Maintenance: It is strongly recommended that a maintenance program
be developed and followed to preserve the high quality appearance of all
colored concrete. Maintenance includes keeping the surface free of dirt,
grit and other abrasive materials. Periodic resealing of exterior stained
concrete is advised. Any SS Cherry Wax product line or any other high
quality commercial grade maintenance product is recommended for
interior floors to provide scuff resistance and high shine.
Limitations: Providing samples that replicate job site conditions,
methods of application and finish coats is advised to ensure satisfactory
results. Sedona Acid Stains are manufactured with meticulous quality
controls. Varying job site conditions including concrete mix design, sub
grade moisture, placing, finishing, curing methods and stain application
techniques will provide sufficient variations to result in significantly
different shades from one project to another. Results may also differ
widely from the color chart. SS Rainbow Water Borne Stains or SS
DYE-namic may be used to adjust color differences. Sedona Acid Stain
has a shelf life of approximately one year. Protect from freezing.
Warning: Before using or handling this product carefully read the
Sedona Acid Stain technical information sheet and MSDS. Aqua Blue,
Green Lawn and Fern may blacken if applied to slag concrete, uncured
concrete or concrete in areas subject to water from the a saturated sub
grade. These colors should be considered for interior purposes where the
sub grade is well drained and free of hydrostatic pressure. Keep out of
reach of children.
Warranty: This product is intended for use by licensed contractors,
experienced and trained in the use of these products. It is warranted
to be of uniform quality within manufacturing tolerances. The
manufacturer has no control over the use of this product. Therefore, no
warranty, expressed or implied, is or can be made either as to the affects
or results of such use. In any case, the manufacturer’s obligations shall
be limited to refunding the purchase price or replacing material proven to
be defective. The end user shall be responsible for determining product’s
suitability and assumes all risks and liability.
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